
24+ Matching Support Workshop for 2nd+ Generation
25th – 27th November 2022, Bad Camberg, Germany

Dear Blessed Families!

We want to warmly invite you to the upcoming BFD EUME 24+ Matching Support Workshop.

The Workshop is designed for Second Plus Generation who are at least 24 years old and their

parents.

It is tailored for young adults, in this age group, to support them in their process of being

matched and Blessed. The program will consist of a mixture of talks, activities and

discussions to enable people to get to know each other in a supportive environment. There

will also be opportunities to receive support and time to share about your personal situation

with BFD staff members, matching supporters, coaches and counsellors on a one-to-one

basis.

Important Info:

The 24+ Matching Support WS can count as an extension of the Level 2 Matching and

Blessing Preparation workshop (if the Level 2 is not more than 2 years old).

EUME 24+ Matching Support WS – key information

Invited are: All Second Plus Generation over 24 years of age and their parents

Dates: 25th – 27th November 2022

Place: Neumühle, Bad Camberg in Germany

Arrival: by 18:00 on 25th November (Friday) to Bad Camberg, Germany

Departure: after 14:00 on 27th November (Sunday) from Bad Camberg



Fee - Candidates (participants) - will stay at the Neumühle Ws centre

Early bird 85 EUR per person (if you register by 5th of November 2022)

Regular 100 EUR per person

Registration LINK: 24+ Matching Support Workshop (google.com)

Registration deadline: latest by the 15th November 2022

Fee for Parents - 50 EUR (covers all meals but not overnighting)

We ask that parents find their own accommodation nearby. Here is a link where you can

find several attractive holiday flats at a reasonable price, located approx. 15 km from

Neumüle in the village of Idstein.

Our staff can help with transportation to the accommodation if needed.

https://www.hotel-sonne-idstein.de/home

You will also find, in the attachment, a brochure of hotels/bed and breakfast. If you  are

looking online for an accommodation, it should be around 65510 Hünstetten-Beuerbach.

Beuerbach being the village nearest to Neumüle, Hünstetten being the name of a county

with 10 different villages, which can be quite far from Neumüle

Payment Information

Please send a picture or screenshot of the payment so that we can more quickly confirm

payment.

Pay by Paypal:

PayPal: euhq@ffwpu-eu.org

Purpose: BFD EUME 24+

Or

Bank Transfer:

Purpose: BFD EUME 24+

Account Holder: FFWPU-Europe, Nassauerstr. 14, 65795 Hattersheim, Germany

Bank: Frankfurter Sparkasse, Alt-Sossenheim 25, 65936 Frankfurt am Main, Germany

IBAN: DE97 5005 0201 0200 6918 80

BIC: HELADEF1822



We are looking forward to seeing you in person in Camberg and enjoying some quality time

together in lovely Camberg. If you have any further questions or concerns feel free to contact

us personally.

Yours Sincerely,

Orlande Schenk Jane Toresen

BFD EUME Matching  Support Coordinator

bfdeume@gmail.com

Transport Information

Please plan your trip to and from Bad Camberg, there is regular connection from Frankfurt

Airport and Frankfurt Main train station by train. We will arrange a pick up service from Bad

Camberg train station.

Travel from Frankfurt main train station (Hauptbahnhof) to Bad Camberg train station

There is a regular train connection (every 30 min. or every 15 min. in rush hours) directly to

Bad Camberg. You will use Regional trains in the direction of Limburg (Lahn) Bahnhof.

Journey from Frankfurt Hauptbahnhof to Bad Camberg takes 45 min.

Travel from Frankfurt International Airport

You will need to take a train (S-bahn) to Frankfurt main train station (Hauptbahnhof). The

train station is located in Terminal 1 so those that will arrive at Terminal 2 will first have to

take the ‘Sky Line’ heading towards Terminal 1. All trains heading towards Frankfurt train

station depart from platform 1 (Gleis 1) from the airport train station. You will need to buy a

train ticket from the vending machine – you can use both cash or credit card. Buy a ticket to

Bad Camberg and then you use the same ticket for the connecting train to Bad Camberg.

Travel from Frankfurt Hahn Airport

When you arrive at Hahn airport you need to catch a shuttle bus that will take you to

Frankfurt am Main train station via Frankfurt International Airport. Journey takes about 90

minutes.



Email *

24+ Matching Support Workshop
This workshop is a BFD EUME initiative

Invited are: All Second Plus Generation over 24 years of age and their parents 
Dates: 25th – 27th November 2022
Place: Neumühle, Bad Camberg in Germany
Arrival: by 18:00 on 25th November (Friday) to Bad Camberg, Germany
Departure: after 14:00 on 27th November (Sunday) from Bad Camberg

Please note: each person attending the workshop should register individually.

see full 
invite: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LFfcCN8pBjKTfL7gwzQ3nCAD4jjq9phQ/view?
usp=sharing 

* Required
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Male

Female

Candidate

Parent

BFD staff
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